MUSIC EXAMINATIONS.

The following are the results for South Australia of the musical examinations held:—

Grades I. and II. (No candidates.)

Brown, Ivy May, pianoforte (Miss A. G. Warrilow); Bathurst, Eunice Rachel, piano; Thomas, Ethel, violin (Mr. Thomas); McLean, Thea, violin (Miss A. M. Stanwood).

Grade IV.

Deane, Barbara Gladys, pianoforte (Miss E. M. Hooper); Davie, Linda Sylvia, piano; Lawrence, Ada, violin (Miss A. M. Hooper); Jolly, Alice, pianoforte (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Hopwood, S. (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Haseldin, Emily, piano; Knowles, Ann, piano; Morris, Jessie, pianoforte (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Jolliffe, A. W. (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Proctor, Hilda, viola; Powell, Margaret, pianist (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Sillitoe, Annie, pianoforte (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Thomas, Hilda, pianist (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Winstanley, Phyllis, pianist (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Yates, Mabel, pianist (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Wilson, Ethel, pianist (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Woods, May, pianist; Young, Ruby, pianist (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); Zazzo, Alice, pianist (Convent of Mercy, Angas-street); of whom Miss Knowles is recommended for the first place; Miss Jolliffe, the second; Miss Sillitoe, the third; Miss Winstanley, the fourth; Miss Proctor, the fifth; Miss Davie, the sixth; and Miss Deane, the seventh.

UNIVERSITY SOCIETY OF COMMERCE.

ANNUAL MEETING.

On Tuesday evening the annual meeting of the University Society of Commerce was held in the Prince of Wales Theatre. The Secretary (Mr. G. O. Shearer) presided, and the following officers were elected:—Chairman, Mr. H. H. Cochrane; Vice-Chairman, Mr. W. H. H. Cochrane; Secretary, Mr. J. R. W. Cochrane; Treasurer, Mr. W. H. H. Cochrane; Auditors, Mr. J. R. W. Cochrane and Mr. W. H. H. Cochrane.

VISITING REPRESENTATIVES.

An address was given to the students on Thursday evening by Mr. H. H. Cochrane, in connection with the Student Missionary Movement.

The address was given by Mr. H. H. Cochrane, and was received with great interest. The President, Mr. H. H. Cochrane, was in attendance, and spoke on the subject of the Student Missionary Movement, and the need for additional representation in the universities of Australia. He stated that the churches are taking steps to meet the challenge of the student movement, and that the presence of additional representatives would be of great assistance. He also pointed out the importance of the financial aspect of the movement, and the need for additional support from the student body.

THE UNIVERSITY COUNCIL.

During the examination of Dr. Rogers before the Education Commission yesterday, Mr. T. Ryan (Chairman of the Council) said there were three large-scale examination departments, the Adelaide University, the University of Melbourne, and the University of Sydney. The Adelaide University was represented by the Director of Education, Mr. James, who stated that he could judge there was little co-operation between the University and the School Board. He said the Adelaide University had no right to sit on a seat in the official capacity of its representatives, and that the matter should have been referred to the University for a determination.
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